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ABSTRACT: A system for the generation of short, powerful, and agile pulses of current

drive is described. The system is made of several submodules, most of them ‘‘home-

made’’ and is capable of producing current pulses ranging from 9 A for 150 ns pulses to

94 A for 1400 ns pulse duration, when connected to a nominal 0.6 V/2.75 lH coil. The am-

plitude of successive current pulses can be updated in the �ls time scale. Such capabil-

ities are very useful in the field of electron spin resonance microimaging and for the

measurements of diffusion by electron spin resonance. A variant of the system can also

be used for the nuclear magnetic resonance imaging of samples located in grossly inho-

mogeneous magnetic field or for solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance imaging. Details

of the system electronic design as well as some representative experimental results are

provided. � 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Concepts Magn Reson Part B (Magn Reson Engineering)

39B: 119–127, 2011
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I. INTRODUCTION

Many experimental methods in the field of magnetic

resonance make use of fast, powerful, and agile cur-

rent drivers. These include techniques such as nu-

clear magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (1), as well
as the less known but still useful electron spin reso-

nance (ESR) imaging (2). Another such technique is

pulsed gradient spin echo (PGSE), which is used in

connection with both NMR (3) and ESR (4, 5), field
jump methods (6) and pulsed ultra high magnetic

field NMR and ESR spectroscopy (7, 8). The preva-

lence and importance of these methods has led to the

development of a wide arsenal of means to provide

appropriate current drives in response to well-defined

experimental requirements. In MRI, for example,

state-of-the-art drivers can supply more than 500 A

with a voltage drive of up to 2000 V and slew rates

of more than 1 A/ls going into coils having induct-

ance of up to 1 mH (9). Furthermore, in most MRI

applications a very low current ripple of �1% or less

is required but gradients strength is limited to no

more than �1 T/m. In the field of NMR microscopy

and PGSE NMR, where coils are much smaller,

state-of-the-art drivers can provide up to 120 A of

current (10) with slew rates also in the 1 A/ls region
which combine with efficient gradient coils can

achieve gradients of up to 50 T/m (11). The minimal

duration of the current pulse in these and similar

NMR experiments is in the �1-ms time scale.

The field of ESR is characterized by very different

time scales with common T2 values in the microsec-

ond and submicrosecond range. As a result, most of

the experiments in ESR imaging that are conducted

by continuous wave and pulsed techniques employ

constant and not pulsed gradients (12, 13). There are,
however, many advantages to the use of pulsed rather

than fixed gradients, such as lower power deposition

in the gradient coils, narrower bandwidth for excita-
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tion and data acquisition, faster image acquisition,

and the possibility of observing diffusion with PGSE

and related sequences. Furthermore, as noted, pulsed

currents can also be used for field jump experiments,

which are very important in distance measurement

by ESR (6). In view of the above, there have been

many efforts in the past to perform experiments with

pulsed magnetic fields having short rise and fall times.

Starting with the pioneering work of Tsvetkov and co-

workers on pulsed ESR imaging (14), there are several
examples of the development and use of fast pulsed

current drives. In the early 1990s, Freed’s ESR

group developed a pulsed current driver system for

ESR imaging (15). The driver was designed to pro-

vide rectangular pulses with peak currents of up to

60 A, having rise and fall times of �50 ns when

feeding gradient coil with an inductance of 0.2 lH
(resulting in maximum gradient amplitude of

slightly less than 1 T/m). In parallel, Conradi et al.

took advantage of the fact that in many types of

experiments the exact shape (as opposed to the inte-

gral) of the current pulse is of no importance.

(Examples of these are pulses for phase gradients in

imaging and for PGSE pulse sequences.) They came

up with a simplified design that provided pulses of

�3.8 ls, with a peak current of 13 A going into

coils with inductance of 3.2 lH, leading to a gradi-

ent peak amplitude of �0.2 T/m in their configura-

tion (16). The basic principle behind their design is

charging a capacitor and then discharging it into the

gradient coil. This produces a rather clean and

intense half-sine current pulse.

Following this early work, many improvements to

this approach were carried out in the lab of Kaplan

(2) and later again in the lab of Freed, leading to the

production of larger currents, shorter pulses, and

more intense gradients (17). The most recent version

of such drivers is based on a similar idea but is much

more powerful and enables currents ranging from 9

A for 150 ns pulses to 94 A for 1400 ns pulse dura-

tion when connected to a nominal 0.6 V/2.75 lH coil

(18). These pulses produce gradients of up to 500 T/

m in miniature coils used for ESR microimaging and

ESR-PGSE experiments. In this article, we present in

detail the design and performance of this latest ver-

sion of pulsed gradient drivers.

II. THE PULSED CURRENT
DRIVER SYSTEM

The overall block diagram of the gradient driver sys-

tem is shown in Fig. 1. It is comprised of two com-

mercial high voltage power supplies (Lambda

GEN600-2.6), each with an output of 1.5 kW having

voltages of 1625 and 2515 V (items (b) and (c) in

the drawing). The reason for this slight asymmetry in

power sources is due to component limitations.

While MOSFETS and transistors for positive supply

with favorable characteristics are available for 1600

V, components for negative supply are limited to �
2500 V. These supplies feed a high voltage amplifier

(d) that also receives an analog output from the com-

puter (differential 0 to 65 V) and amplifies it by a

factor of 60 (for the positive output) and 50 (for the

negative output). The importance of this unit is that it

can vary the voltage rapidly and stabilize it on the

required value, thus providing the necessary agile

response of the system to gradient drive stepping up/

down. This pre-regulated voltage is used to feed the

Figure 1 Block diagram of the pulsed current driver system.
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capacitor charge/discharge units [items (f) and (g) in

the drawing], which are the heart of the gradient coil

driver system. Let us now describe in more detail the

‘‘home-made’’ components of this system, which are

the high voltage amplifier (pre-regulator) and the gra-

dient drivers units.

High Voltage Amplifier (Pre-regulator)

The electronic schematic of the high voltage ampli-

fier is provided in Fig. 2. This unit can supply a cur-

rent of up to 10 A and change its output voltage from

0 to 1600 V (or 2500V) in a few microseconds,

according to a differential analog input voltage from

the computer (0 to 65 V). Input voltage goes through

two gain amplifier units, one with a 0 phase and the

other (in the lower part of the schematic) with a

phase of 1808 going to the negative arm of the ampli-

fier. Following that, both positive and negative vol-

tages go into operational amplifiers with a gain of �3

to 4. The supply bias voltage of 612 V for these two

amplifiers must be very stable because any error here

would be amplified by the full gain of the system (60

for the positive voltage and 50 for the negative volt-

age). The positive and negative voltage currents pro-

ceed through a MOSFET (for the positive voltage)

and Darlington transistor (for the negative voltage),

which serve as protection preventing the output’s

high voltage from going back to the computer’s ana-

log output card. The last two stages have a gain of

�15 and are made of two MOSFETs (Darlington

transistors for the negative voltage), with the first one

having very low junction capacitance to enable the

agile response of the system. Resistors R3 and R11

can be modified to provide zero voltage bias (nomi-

nally less than 6300 mV).

Gradient Coil Drivers

The electronic schematic of one of the gradient coil

drivers is provided in Fig. 3. This unit operates by

first charging a capacitor (one of the capacitors C1 to

C12 - see later) and then discharging it into the gradi-

ent coil (L1). Each capacitor (selectable by a manual

rotary switch) provides a different pulse length for

the resulting half-sine current pulse, according to the

equation:

Tpulse ¼ p
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
LC

p
[1]

Two similar capacitor are charged simultaneously,

one of them connected to the positive voltage

(through ‘‘switch1 charge 1’’ or ‘‘switch1 charge

2’’) and the other to the negative voltage (through

‘‘switch- charge 1’’ or ‘‘switch- charge 2’’). Control

of charge duration and selection between switches 1

and 2 is performed digitally by the control PC (see

Fig. 1). The reason for having two possible capaci-

Figure 2 Electronic schematic of the high voltage amplifier.
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tors (1 and 2) as a charging option will be explained

later. Following the charging period, which can take

�5 to 20 ls, depending on the size of the capacitor,

the system is ready for discharging the capacitors

into the gradient coil. This again is done by com-

puter-controlled switches, which are activated in

pairs (‘‘Discharge 1’’ or ‘‘Discharge –’’). The Dis-

charge 1 pair provides a path for the discharge cur-

rent in one direction while the Discharge 2 pro-

vides a path in the opposite direction. This facili-

tates the use of bi-polar gradient fields that are

required in phase-encoded imaging experiments. A

typical high voltage switch module is shown in Fig.

4. It has a digital input from the computer that trig-

gers a low voltage fast MOSFET that charges

(through an isolating transformer) the gate of a

high-voltage/high-current MOSFET. The diodes

D1-D4 and D13-D16 ensure the right direction of the

current’s path and prevents a breakdown of the

MOSFET at high voltage.

A very important feature of this gradient driver is

its short ‘‘dead time’’ following the end of the half-

sine pulse. This means that absolutely no current can

flow in the circuit after the pulse ends. Such residual

current can be due to parasitic capacitance in the cir-

cuit or switch imperfections. The elimination of cur-

rent after the gradient pulse is achieved by two com-

plementary methods. First, as noted earlier, there are

two types of charge capacitors available for selection

by the computer. The reason for this is that at low

charge voltage values (up to �30 V) the high voltage

switches do not behave very well and the current

pulses tend to be much longer than the nominal value

based on Eq. [1]. The alternative charge capacitors

(shown on the right in Fig. 3) are much smaller than

the capacitor required for the nominal pulse length

Figure 3 Electronic schematic of the gradient coil driver.
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and peak currents needed for a given experiment.

This means that the pulse length involving this alter-

native capacitor is much shorter. During the imaging

sequence the computer can automatically select the

small capacitor at low gradient values, thereby elimi-

nating most of the problems mentioned earlier regard-

ing low voltage MOSFET operation. This is because

the use of a small capacitor with a relatively high

charge voltage but a short pulse duration is equivalent

(in terms of the gradient integral) to that of a large ca-

pacitor with a small charge voltage and a long pulse

duration (but the latter has the residual current prob-

lem at low charge voltage). A second complementary

approach for eliminating unwanted current in times

longer than the required nominal gradient-pulse length

is the use of a damper circuit connected to the coil in

the manner shown in Fig. 3. The electronic schema of

this damper circuit is shown in Fig. 5. This circuit

receives a digital input from the computer a few hun-

dreds of nanoseconds after the discharge pulse trigger

(depending on the discharge capacitor’s size and the

required pulse length). The digital pulse activates a

MOSFET that drives another two high voltage MOS-

FETs through an isolating transformer that effectively

shunts the coil and dumps out all the residual current

in it after the nominal end of the pulse.

III. RESULTS

As noted in Section I earlier, the pulsed current

driver system has been used in the generation of

phase encoding gradients in ESR microimaging

experiments, reaching resolutions that are better than

400 nm (18). It was also employed in the first diffu-

sion measurements of paramagnetic species in liquid

solutions by PGSE-ESR (5, 19). Here we will not

describe these and other related results but rather

concentrate on the performance of the driver system

itself in terms of peak current, pulse duration, dead

time, and agility.

The first set of results describes the performance

of the high voltage amplifier (pre-regulator) unit. As

noted earlier, the purpose of this unit is to provide an

agile, computer-controlled, high voltage source to

charge the capacitors located in the gradient coil

driver unit. One of the most important features of the

high voltage amplifier unit is the capability to change

its output voltage relatively rapidly. This is very use-

ful because in imaging experiments one must step up

or down the gradient amplitude and this means

changes in the capacitor’s charge voltage. In ESR,

fast coverage of the image ‘‘k-space’’ can be achieved

with a T1-limited rate (typically a few microseconds);

therefore, the amplifier’s output voltage must be able

to change and stabilize in this time scale. Figure 6

shows typical results measured for the high voltage

amplifier unit, demonstrating its fast rise and fall

times to a varying voltage drive from the computer.

In this case the voltage was stepped almost instanta-

neously at time zero from 0 to 65 V in the differen-

tial input drive of the unit (coming out of the com-

puter, see Fig. 2). It is apparent that after �10 to 15

ls the voltage is stabilized both in the positive and

negative polarity outputs. The drive of the high volt-

Figure 4 Electronic schematic of a typical high voltage switch module, which is part of the

gradient coil driver.
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age amplifier in this measurement went into a 200-V
resistor and the residual ripple after voltage stabiliza-

tion was measured to be less than 1 V RMS

(�0.2%).

The next set of experiments examines the actual

gradient coil drivers in a variety of situations. Figure

7 presents the measured current pulse as generated

by the system going into a nominal coil with induct-

ance of 2.8 lH and a resistance of 0.5 V. The capaci-

tors are charged in this case by the full 1600/2500

V amplitude of the system. Each capacitor (positive

and negative) has a value of 800 pF, giving in series

an equivalent value of 400 pF. This is the minimal

value used by the system because lower capacitance

will be dominated by parasitic capacitance in the

driver unit and the pulse transmission cables and

therefore is not useful. The pulse length in this case

is �150 ns, which is quite larger than the predicted

value of �105 ns (based on Eq. [1]). This may be

due to the system’s residual parasitic capacitance that

increases this value for such low charge capacitor

value, changes in the static and dynamic resistance of

the MOSFET devices in the circuit, and/or the non-

linear behavior that limits the maximal voltage pulse

Figure 5 Electronic schematic of the damper circuit for the elimination of unwanted current af-

ter the end of the pulse.

Figure 6 Output voltages of the high voltage amplifier

unit (dotted line—positive output, solid line—negative

output) as a function of time with a rectangular voltage

pulse at its input.

Figure 7 Measured current output of the pulsed gradient

driver unit when the 400 pF capacitor is discharged into

the gradient coil. The insert shows a blow-up of the cur-

rent scale near zero when the damper is operating (solid

line) and without damper (dotted line).
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slope (dV/dt) of ‘‘real life capacitors’’ to approxi-

mately 250–500 V/ls for the film capacitors

employed in our system. The maximum current am-

plitude observed is �9.5 A. This can be compared to

the theoretical value, calculated using the following

equation (18):

Imax � Vcharge

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
C

Lþ pR
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
LC

p
s

: [2]

which gives �13 A for the present experimental con-

ditions. The value in the experiment is lower prob-

ably due to loss of energy into parasitic capacitance

and other ohmic components in the system. Figure 8

provides the experimental results for the other end of

the system performance, using charge capacitors of

80 nF for the positive and negative charge voltages

(i.e. equivalent serial capacitance of 40 nF). Here the

measured pulse duration is 1,400 ns, compared to the

theoretical value of 1,050 ns. The maximum current

is �94 A, compared to the theoretical value of 120.6

A. Again, we suspect that changes in the static and

dynamic resistance of the MOSFETs and/or the non-

linear behavior of the capacitors under fast voltage

changes, together with their being ‘‘pushed’’ into a

regime of very high voltage/current, are the source

for the deviation from the simplified theoretical val-

ues we presented. The inserts in Figs. 7 and 8 show

also the effect of the damper circuit on the trailing

edge of the pulse. The solid line shows the current

with the damper circuit and the dashed line is without

the damper circuit. It is clear that without the damper

there is much ‘‘ringing’’ due to energy that accumu-

lates in parasitic capacitance and continues to be

charged/discharged by and into the coil. It should be

noted that measuring very small currents after such a

powerful pulse is a difficult task even with modern

scopes. In many cases we have found that while the

scope measurements show no residual current after

the gradient pulse, in practice the ESR imaging or

PGSE experiments reveal to us the existence of some

‘‘leftovers’’ that cannot be ignored (5, 19). For exam-

ple, in PGSE-ESR one seeks to find a perfect cancel-

ation of phase gradients by two consecutive gradient

pulses, and postpulse residual currents limit the fidel-

ity of such cancelation and degrade the quality of the

echo signal recovery. This echo signal recovery is

therefore a very sensitive indicator for current exis-

tence just after the gradient pulse. In ESR microi-

maging we have found in previous cases that if there

are residual currents after the phase gradient pulse,

the size of the image (resolution) depends slightly on

the value of s (the p/2-p interpulse distance in a

Hahn echo imaging pulse sequence). This is because

for larger values of s the integral of the gradient

pulses is a bit larger. The present generation of

pulsed gradient systems, as presented in this work,

showed a very good performance under such ‘‘ESR

imaging and PGSE tests.’’ This included mainly the

acquisition of images with Hahn echo series using

phase gradients with varying values of s, where we

have found out that because of the good and fast cut-

off of the gradient pulse the resolution is identical for

all values of s and images can be superimposed on

top of each other and analyzed correctly [for exam-

ple, to obtain pixel-wise amplitude and T2 values

(20)]. With these experiments we found out that for a

nominal gradient pulse, which measured on the scope

to be 250 ns long, one can apply s as small as 280 ns

and still get artifact-free images and s independent

resolution. This implies a gradient pulse ‘‘dead time’’

of less than 30 ns.

Another important feature of the system is its

pulse repetition rate. As noted earlier, the charging

voltage can be varied very quickly, and a typical var-

iation from one k-space value to another (requiring

typically only a few volts of change in the charge

voltage) can be achieved in a few microseconds

(based on the characteristics of the high voltage am-

plifier – see Fig. 6). However, to complement the pic-

ture one must also consider the time it takes for the

capacitor to charge after each pulse. Figure 9 shows

the voltage on the positive voltage charge capacitor

(medium value of 10 nF – corresponding to equiva-

lent capacitance of 5 nF for both positive and nega-

tive capacitors when connected in series) and the cur-

rent pulse produced. It can be seen that it takes �10

ls to charge the capacitor, if one starts from a com-

pletely discharged one. The charge time is limited by

the available current in the output of the high voltage

amplifier. For charge capacitor values with equiva-

Figure 8 The same as Fig. 7 but for discharge capacitor

of 40 lF.
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lent capacitance of up to 5 nF a repetition rate of up

to 40 kHz is possible. For larger capacitors with

equivalent capacitance of up to 40 nF, the repetition

rate is limited to �20 kHz. Figure 9 also shows the

discharge current pulse and the voltage on the capaci-

tor during discharge.

IV. FINAL REMARKS AND CONCLUSIONS

A system for the generation of intense short current

pulses for MR experiments was presented here in

detail. The system can be used for applications in the

field of pulsed ESR imaging and measurement of dif-

fusion by PGSE ESR. A variant of this system, work-

ing with coils with higher inductance and using

larger charge capacitors, can also be useful for solid-

state NMR imaging experiments and for measure-

ments carried out in grossly inhomogeneous mag-

netic fields (21) As noted in the introduction, in prin-

ciple, as the pulse duration increases, one can have

much higher peak currents in the pulse (up to a cer-

tain limit of length/magnitude, of course). Further-

more, it is much easier to provide strong current

pulses with short duration as the coil inductance

decreases. These facts make it difficult to directly

compare the system shown here with other systems

described in the literature. One possible figure of

merit to the capability of a pulsed current driver sys-

tem is its ‘‘current/pulse duration ratio’’ for a given

coil inductance. (Keeping in mind that this ratio is

strongly dependent on the reciprocal of the coil in-

ductance and thus applying it as a figure of merit is

valid over only a limited range of driven coil induct-

ance.) The system shown here, employed with a coil

inductance of 2.8 lH, provides one of the highest

current/pulse duration ratio we are aware of, reaching

values of 6.9 3 107. This should be compared to no

more than �106 in state-of-the-art NMR systems, but

they often use coils with inductance in the range of

tens and hundreds of lH. Other drivers, developed

for ESR, achieved a current/pulse duration ratio of

up to �6 3 108, but with coil inductance of �0.5

lH. We prefer to work with coils having an induct-

ance larger than �1.5 lH to make them dominant

over the inductance of a typical �50-cm transmission

line that can reach �0.5 lH. The bottom line of our

design is that, when the current driver system is

employed in conjunction with miniature gradient

coils, one can achieve gradients of up to 500 T/m

over regions of �1 to 2 mm in size (18). To the best

of our knowledge these numbers are by far the larg-

est pulsed gradient values described in the literature

of magnetic resonance up to date. Furthermore, the

short dead time of the system and its relative simpli-

fied design add to its usefulness and uniqueness.
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